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ABSTRACT
This study investigates how using debate as a
pedagogical tool for addressing earth system science
concepts can promote active student learning, present a
realistic and dynamic view of science, and provide a
mechanism for integrating the scientific, political and
social dimensions of global environmental change.
Using global warming as an example of earth system
science, we consider how participation in debate
provides an avenue for engaging students in science.
Our investigation draws from studies of school science
focusing on the use of argument as a pedagogical tool
and examines how students make use of
observationally-based climatic data sets when debating
the cause of global warming. We found that, when
crafting their arguments, students used observational
data sets in four ways: 1) to support their central
argument; 2) to negate the central argument of the
opposing side; 3) to present challenges to the opposing
side; and 4) to raise new scientific questions. We also
found that students also used climatic data sets when
discussing the social and political dimensions of global
warming.
INTRODUCTION
Student engagement with environmental issues offers
potential opportunities for learning science. In this paper 
we argue that the analysis of global temperature change
provides appropriate contexts for evidence-based
discussions of contemporary socioscientific issues.
Global warming refers to the observed increase in the
earth's average surface temperature of ~1.0  C over the
past 100 years (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change , 2001). Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), the leading authority on global climate
science, attributes most of this warming to human
activities, notably the burning of fossil fuels and the
destruction of forests (IPCC, 2001). Despite this
recognition, considerable uncertainty associated with
the simulation and prediction of global climate remains
(IPCC, 2001; Kerr, 2002; Meehl et al., 2000). This
uncertainty stems from: an incomplete understanding of
Earth system feedbacks and interactions; limitations of
computer climate models; and assumptions regarding
the future way of life and industrial production of Earth
inhabitants. Individuals are thus faced with challenges
when placed in decision-making positions related to the
global climate (Caldeira et al., 2003; IPCC, 2000; Randall
et al., 2003). 
The formulation of evidence in support of
knowledge claims is central to scientific practice (Duschl, 
1990; Kelly & Takao, 2002) and has been identified as a
pedagogically inventive way to engage students in
meaningful discussions related to controversial scientific 
issues such as global climate change (Driver et al., 2000;
Geddis, 1991; Jimenez-Aleixandre & Rodriguez, 2000;
Newton et al., 1999). National scientific organizations
(American Association for the Advancement of Science,
1993; National Research Council, 1996) view the
development of a scientifically literate populous as a
central goal of science education where scientific literacy
includes the ability to pose and evaluate arguments
based on evidence and to apply conclusions from such
arguments appropriately. 
Earth system science explores the interactions
among the major components of the Earth
system-continents, oceans, atmosphere, ice and life.
Earth system science seeks to distinguish between
natural and human-induced causes of change and to
understand and predict consequences of change
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 2003).
Familiar and compelling Earth system investigations
(e.g. stratospheric ozone depletion, land use change)
provide a highly motivational vehicle for engaging
students in science and science-related discussions.
Therefore, examination of how global warming and
other Earth system investigations can provide
opportunities to engage students with socioscientific
issues is a research topic of considerable potential.
Our review of studies related to global warming in
the science classroom indicates the majority of studies
focus on identifying student perceptions. Several
studies, for example, have identified a common student
misconception, that ozone depletion causes global
warming (Andersson & Wallin, 2000; Boyes &
Stanisstreet, 1993; Christidou & Koulaidis, 1996; Dove,
1996; Durant et al., 1989; Gowda et al., 1997; Henriksen &
Jorde, 2001; Rye & Rubba, 2000; Rye et al., 1997). These
types of classroom studies provide insight into the
particular concepts that prove to be the greatest
challenges to students and can thereby establish focus
points for instruction. Few or no studies, however, have
examined how students interpret environmental data
sets and how they use science when formulating
opinions about the global environment. In this paper, we
examine the nature of students' arguments and their use
of evidence when debating the causes of global warming. 
EDUCATIONAL SETTING AND RESEARCH
METHODS
The setting for this study was three seventh grade
physical science classrooms in a private school in a small
city in southern California.  The same teacher taught the
three classes.  A private school was chosen for this study
as the teacher expressed an interest in bringing an
in-depth discussion of global warming into his
classroom. A private school setting allows for the
curricular flexibility needed to include the extensive
coverage of global warming that took place during the
study. The California science content standards
(California Department of Education, 2000), governing
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curriculum decisions in public education, do not
explicitly provide for an extensive coverage of global
warming, thereby limiting the opportunity to conduct
this study in a public school setting. The teacher joined
efforts with the first author and together they created
and co-taught a nine-week global warming curriculum.
One class period per week, ranging from 30-90 minutes,
was set aside for global warming instruction. Table 1
summarizes the nine-week curriculum.
Global warming was described on the first day of
class as a controversial issue in which there were areas of
agreement and disagreement by scientists. Scientific
uncertainty was introduced using a headline in the Los
Angeles Times: "Climate is warming at a steep rate,
study says: Effects could be severe, federal researchers
warn: Scientists still debate if man or nature is to blame"
(McFarling, 2000). Although the teacher and researcher
recognized that the newspaper report was not accurately
reflecting the prevailing scientific understanding, it was
used as a basis of instruction to provide students with
opportunities to formulate their own opinions from
available evidence. The prevailing scientific view was
discussed at the end of the unit.
The unit culminated in a debate based on the
aforementioned headline. Students were divided into
one of three groups: scientists in favor of the position that 
humans contribute to global warming; scientists
opposed to the position that humans contribute to global
warming; and leaders of nations. These roles were
chosen to illustrate the complexities associated with
addressing issues that are scientifically and politically
global in scale. Although most students will not take on
the roles of scientists and world leaders, they will
become voters. Awareness of the scientific and political
perspectives of global environmental issues establishes a
base for informed decision making. 
The teacher permitted students to self-select their
own groups. Nations represented were also self-selected
by students. Italy, Fiji, Somalia, Thailand, Australia,
Scotland, Nepal and the Democratic Republic of the
Congo were represented in the three classes. Student
scientists were asked to debate the causes of global
warming while leaders of nations were asked to
investigate how global warming might affect their
respective countries. Scientist groups each made a
presentation to the leaders of nations who then decided
which side they supported and described the actions
they saw as necessary for their country to take.  
Debate preparation occurred during the sixth and
seventh weeks of instruction. Student scientists were
provided with a summary sheet identifying the debate
question ("Do human activities contribute to global
warming?"), position summaries for both sides of the
debate, and a list of web resources for both perspectives.
Students also had access to newspaper articles and
transparencies of all the data sets used throughout the
unit. The debate was held during week eight. Students
representing scientists supporting human contributions
to global warming presented first, followed by students
representing scientists opposing human contributions to
global warming and then leaders of nations. Class
members were encouraged to question and challenge the 
evidence presented by the two groups of scientists
during their presentations.
The debate was audio and video taped using four
tape recorders and one video camera. Each group had
their own tape recorder and an additional tape recorder
was placed in the front of the room. During times of
intense discussion, several students spoke at once
requiring use of the multiple recordings to obtain
complete transcripts of student dialogue. Field notes
were taken for reference purposes. They described the
different activities which occurred during class time and
included discussions of why changes were made to the
planned curriculum. Field notes also complemented
audio and video tapes by summarizing classroom
activities which took place outside the range of the
camera.
DATA ANALYSIS
Audio and videotapes were used together to obtain a
thorough description of the verbal and non-verbal
communication which occurred in the classroom.
Audiotapes were transcribed for readability. Pauses and
extraneous utterances (e.g., 'uhm') were not transcribed
and punctuation was added. Videotapes were used to
determine how students used various data sets, for
example, if students displayed data sets on the overhead
projector, if they identified specific features of the data
sets, or if they referenced data sets without displaying
them.
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Week Topic Activities
1
Global Warming Introduction,
Temperature Variaiton around School
Campus
Pretest and discussion
Temperature measurements
Homework: Design global average temperature experiment
2 Global Average Temperature Review homework assignment
3 Earth’s Energy Balance Greenhouse Effect Worksheet on earth’s energy balance Lab: Does CO2 absorb heatenergy?
4 Reflection of Solar Radiation Computer assignment
5 Clouds and Climate Computer assignment
6 Causes of Global Warming Work in groups to prepare for debate
7 Causes of Global Warming Work in groups to prepare for debate
8 Causes of Global Warming Debate NOVA/Frontline Video: “What’s Up with the Weather?” (PBS, 2000)
9 Impacts of Global Warming Posttest and discussion
Table 1. Global Warming Curriculum.
Student arguments were reconstructed using
argumentation analysis. Based on the seminal work of
Toulmin (1958) and subsequent applications to science
education (Jimenez-Aleixandre & Rodriguez, 2000; Kelly 
et al., 1998), student arguments were reconstructed and
coded to characterize the components of the central
argument of each group. Toulmin's model of substantive
argument structure describes how data lead to claims
through the use of warrants and backings. Substantive
arguments, in contrast to arguments based on symbolic
logic, are those in which content knowledge is required
to make a claim. Warrants provide justification for how
data lead to a claim. Backings substantiate warrants. For
this debate, the data were the observed global average
temperature measurements taken from meteorological
stations around the world over the past 120 years
(Hansen, Ruedy, Glascoe, & Sato, 1999; see Figure 1), ice
core measurements of carbon dioxide concentration and
air temperature over past 160,000 years (Jouzel et al.,
1996; see Figure 2), and carbon dioxide concentration
between 1860 and 1999 (Keeling, Bacastow, & Whorf,
1982; see Figure 3). In each class, the following two
central claims were debated: Human activities (DO and
DO NOT) contribute to global warming.
Debate transcripts were coded following the strategy 
summarized in Table 2 to extract claims, warrants, and
backings and to identify datasets and/or other artifacts
used as supporting evidence. Challenges, or statements
which question the validity of the central argument or
any of its component parts, were also extracted from
debate transcripts. Particular emphasis in this analysis
was placed on warrants as we were interested in
understanding how, not just what, students reason about 
the global environment. Warrants were then coded as
either valid or invalid and as empirical, conceptual or
both. Warrants coded as "valid" provide scientific
evidence in support of the central claim whereas invalid
warrants do not. While philosophically it may seem
nonsensical to speak of "invalid" warrants, we were
concerned with what the students identified as a
"warrant" internal to their arguments. Empirical
warrants are supported by graphical data. Conceptual
warrants are supported by conceptual explanations.
Argument layouts were constructed from coded
transcripts. A more detailed discussed on the argument
reconstruction process is provided in Schweizer (2002). 
RESULTS
Students constructed their arguments through the use of
observational evidence and conceptual explanations.
Students used evidence in four ways: 1) to support their
central argument; 2) to negate the central argument of the 
opposing side; 3) to present challenges to the opposing
side; and 4) to raise new scientific questions. When using
observational evidence, students employed different
strategies for interpreting data sets. At times students
interpreted the entire data set. Other times they filtered
out characteristic features that supported their argument
while ignoring conflicting patterns. The use of these
different strategies is interesting when investigating how 
students constructed their arguments. Table 3 identifies
the data sets used as evidence. In some instances,
students provided conceptual explanations in
conjunction with observational evidence to explain why
a pattern in the data sets exists or to explain the
significance of the data to the central argument. In other
instances, students provided conceptual explanations to
support their central argument without explicit reference 
to a particular data set. Arguments presented by the
three classes were grouped together. Figure 4 is a
synthesis of the three argument layouts supporting
human contributions to global warming and Figure 5 is a
synthesis of the three argument layouts opposing human 
contributions to global warming. In the following
subsections, we provide examples of student dialogue
illustrating the various ways in which students invoked
data sets and conceptual explanations to build support
for their argument. Student names are changed for
confidentiality. Names of students supporting human
contributions to global warming are in regular font,
names of students opposed to human contributions to
global warming are italicized and names of leaders of
nations are in brackets.  
Evidence used to Support Central Argument -
Students most commonly used evidence to provide
direct support for their central argument by identifying
patterns within data sets. They may also have provided a
reason for why the pattern exists, discussed the
significance of the pattern to the central argument, or
both. In the following example, Walt and Carly
discussed the pattern of atmospheric carbon dioxide
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Figure 1. Global average temperature anomalies
based on data from meteorological stations.  
Figure 2. Historical atmospheric carbon dioxide
concentration and temperature change from present
day based on data from ice cores and measurements
from Mauna Loa, Hawaii. 
concentration and identified pollution as an explanation
for why the pattern exists:
Walt If you guys take a look, here is 1880 {points to C
in Figure 2} and that is the beginning of the
Industrial Age so there is more and more
pollution going on. You can see that carbon
dioxide levels just skyrocketed up to here, and
that is where we are now {points to D}
Carly {Switches view graph to Figure 3.} So this one
shows the carbon dioxide, right, is going up and
up much faster.
By neglecting to provide information on the significance
of increasing carbon dioxide to global warming, Walt
and Carly assumed the audience was aware of this
relationship. At the end of the group presentation, Amy
challenged their interpretations of the carbon dioxide
data sets. Walt responded, again using the ice core data
set as evidence:
Amy How do you know the rise in C-O-2 isn’t
something that is just going on naturally?
Walt If you take a look here {points to C in Figure 2},
this is where we are getting more people and this 
is-these are all cave men, prehistoric, dinosaurs.
There’s not a lot of action going on and here’s
where peple are and we’re way up here now
{points to D}.
In another class, students completed the reasoning cycle
by identifying a pattern, providing a reason why 
the pattern exists and describing the significance 
of the pattern to the central argument: 
Susan {Figure 2 on projector.} And then on this graph, it 
shows C-O-2 concentration in the Antarctic ice
core and in a 10,000 year period, from here to
here {points to A & B}, it rose about a hundred,
the carbon dioxide concentration rose about 100
ppmv. But then in the past 140 years, it rose
almost the same amount. And we believe that is
part of fosil fuels because it shows the increase in 
C-O-2 which is part of the problem because that
is what helps the Earth heat up...because it stops
the heat radiation from going out to space and
keeps it in the Earth’s atmosphere which warms
the atmosphere.
In this example, Susan demonstrated her ability to link
observational data of carbon dioxide with a
conceptualization of atmospheric heating. 
Evidence Used to Negate Central Argument of
Opposing Side - In some instances, students chose to
support their argument by using evidence to negate the
central claim of the opposing side:
Eva {Figure 1 on projector.} You would think because 
everyone nowadays has started knowing about
global warming way more and like school are
starting programs to help global warming,
would like, it [temperature] would at least even
off or go down a little bit {points to most recent
years on temperature curve}.
Eva, who represents a scientist opposed to the
position that humans contribute to global warming, used 
observational evidence coupled with a conceptual
explanation to negate the opposing argument. She did
this by providing a reason why the observed pattern of
increasing temperature should not exist if the claim that
human activities contribute to global warming was valid. 
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Code Definition Example
W Warrant: statement that provides justification of howdata leads to a claim.
Ve
Valid empirical: supported with a visual representation
of a data set; relationship between warrant and data set
explicitly described
See between 1940 and 1980, the temperature is
generally going down. {Figure 1 on projector.}
Vc Valid conceptual: supported with a conceptualexplanation
Because it [C-O-2] stops the heat radiation from going
out to space and keeps it in the earth’s atmosphere
which warms the atmosphere.
Ie
Invalid empirical: data set provided as evidence, and
data set is either incorrectly interpreted or does not
support the central claim
You would think because everyone nowadays has
started knowing about global warming way more,… it
[temp.] would at least even off or go down a little
bit.{Figure 1 displayed}
Ic Invalid conceptual: invalid conceptual explanationprovided
…there’s been more vegetation and more wildlife and
that could cause a rise in C-O-2
B Backing: substantiates a warrant
It shows that even back before there was any fossil fuels 
being burned or any humans around, the temperature
is changing. {Figure 2 displayed}
Ch Challenge: challenges central argument or a component of it
E Empirical: references data set either implicitly orexplicitly
Then what about 1980-2000…how come it
[temperature] is going up?
C Conceptual: no data set referenced So El Niño, was part of that effect from fossil fuels andglobal warming?
Table 2. Coding strategy for argument reconstruction.
In doing this, Eva focused on the most recent years,
ignoring the entire upward temperature trend over the
120 year time period of the graph.
In another example, Keith focused on the time period 
between 1940 and 1980 to negate the central argument of
scientists supporting the position that humans
contribute to global warming: 
Keith And what we found was between 1940 and like
1975-1980, we burned like a large amount of
fossil fuels and stuff, and look, it is going down
[points to A & B in Figure 1}. So it shows that
fossil fuels don’t really affect it [temperature]
that much.
[Tye] The temperature is going down?
Keith The temperature is going down. See {points to A
& B} between 1940 and 1980, temperature is
generally going down.
By focusing on this limited time period, Keith ignored
the conflicting patterns of increasing temperature
between 1880-1940 and between 1980-2000 as well as the
entire 120 year period. Students favoring human
contributions to global warming noticed this omission as
described in the next example.
Evidence Used to Present Challenges to Opposing
Side - A third way students used evidence was to
present challenges to the opposing side. In this way,
students often brought attention to how the opposing
side filtered out relevant patterns while ignoring
conflicting evidence. In a continuation of the dialogue ,
Tye challenged Keith by identifying other characteristic
features of the temperature anomaly time series (Figure
1): 
[Tye] Then what about 1980 to 2000?
[Gary] Yeah, but how come it is going up?
Keith Okay. The temperature rise and fall is so erratic.
Look, look, it is going up and down and way up
and back down and it, it, it just, the temperature
rise and fall is so erratic that...a decision couldn’t
be made that said that humans affect it
[temperature].
This example illustrates how engaging students in
debate provided opportunities for students to participate 
in scientific reasoning by using data to support a position 
and questioning and considering the interpretations of
others.
Evidence Used to Raise New Scientific Questions - 
In this example, different interpretations of the
temperature anomaly time series led to the question of
whether or not global warming intensifies El Niño:
[Gary] So El Nino, ws part of that affect from fossil fuels
and global warming? Did that [El Nino] happen
as a couase of that [global warming]?
Jenna Natural disasters could also [increase] the heat,
the temperature.
[Gary] I know, but would El Nino, was part of it caused
from the rise in temperatures and the fossil fuels
burning?
Jenna No, it is a natural thing that happened.
Here, students interpreted the possible cause-effect
relationship between global warming and El Niño from
differing perspectives. Jenna, representing a scientist
opposed to the position that humans contributions are
responsible for global warming, saw El Niño as the cause
of the temperature increase. Gary, the leader of Fiji,
questioned an opposite interpretation, the possibility of
El Niño being caused by the warming. This discussion
led students to challenge a commonly held belief that El
Niño is a natural event:
Clare Do you know it is natural for a fact?
Jenna What, El Nino? Yeah.
Clare Are you sure about that?
Hazel Are we? No.
Keith Actually, actually, I heard it was mostly natural.
As the dialogue continued, there was a transition in
student thought from claiming that El Niño is a natural
event to questioning how it could be possible that El
Niño is caused or worsened by human activities:
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Figure 3. Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration
since Industrial Era.
Marie But what if from the beginning we were the
cause and didn’t know it?
Hazel But how could you cause El Nino?
Jenna Do you think by burning fossil fuels we created
this greenhouse?
[Gary] We could have helped it
Hazel But how could that have helped create El Nino?
Molly  Not necessarily create it, but make it worse.
Hazel But how, but how though?
Asking questions about the structure of the natural
world is the foundation of science. When scientists
embark on a scientific journey they often do not know
exactly what they will find. They can anticipate, though,
that their explorations will lead to more questions of the
phenomenon they are observing. Similarly, student
engagement in debate led them to challenge the
assumption that El Niño events are natural and opened
the door for increased investigations into the possible
relationship between El Niño and global warming. 
The examples provided in these four subsections
illustrate the various ways students made use of
observational evidence to reason about the global
environment. These examples also illustrate the various
opportunities for engaging in scientific discourse (e.g.,
using evidence to support a position, challenging the
explanations of others) provided by student engagement 
in debate. We next compare the arguments presented by
opposing sides.
Comparison of Arguments Presented by Opposing
Sides: A Synthesis - Amongst the three classes, there
were three distinct warrants provided by students
representing scientists favoring human contributions to
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Figure 4. Reconstructed arguments from students favoring the position that humans contribute to global
warming.
global warming (see Figure 4). Each of these warrants is
scientifically valid to the extent they provide reasonable
interpretations of data sets and reasonable explanations
linking data and concept. The first warrant (see W1 in
Figure 4) was discussed in each of the three classes. All
three groups of students described the current
exponential increase in carbon dioxide and provided
reasons why this pattern exists. Two groups of students
supporting the position of human contributions to global 
warming expanded on this warrant by discussing the
relationship between carbon dioxide and temperature
(see W2 in Figure 4). One group also provided evidence
showing that the rate of temperature increase is now
much higher than it has been over the past 160,000 years
(see W3 in Figure 4). In only one instance did the
opposing side present a challenge.  In addition to being
valid statements, each warrant provides support for the
claim that human activities contribute to global
warming. They also parallel arguments offered by
members of the scientific community supporting this
position (IPCC, 1990).
Students opposing human contributions to global
warming provided a larger number of warrants to
support their central argument, two of which (see W1
and W2 in Figure 5) emerged in each of the three classes.
These two warrants (e.g., "Temperature change is
natural", "Temperature decreased between 1940 and
1980") have been expressed by scientists opposing
human contributions to global warming during
interviews and through public opinion pieces (PBS,
2000). Both of these statements are valid assertions as
they represent valid interpretations of the data sets. They 
do not, however, build support for the claim that human
activities do not contribute to global warming as they
filter out existing information and ignore other
interpretations. For example, the first warrant ignores
the rapid rate at which temperature is currently changing 
compared to historical rates of change. The second
warrant only focuses on a forty-year time period within a 
data set spanning 120 years. By focusing on this short
time period, the upward temperature trend over the past
120 is ignored.
In each class, students opposing human
contributions also provided additional warrants to
substantiate their central argument (see W3 through W7
in Figure 5). In these cases, students developed their own
explanations of global warming. Although W1 through
W6 and part of W7 are not scientifically valid, bringing
them into the debate provided opportunities for students 
to engage in scientific discourse as  they unearthed
relevant scientific questions and challenged each other to 
articulate their reasoning processes. In comparison, few
or no discussions arose during the presentations of
students supporting human contributions to global
warming. 
Positions Offered by Leaders of Nations - The
leaders of all nations represented in these debates agreed
that human activities contributed to global warming and
that their respective countries would be negatively
impacted. Island nations and those countries with large
coastlines where most concerned with rising sea levels.
Nepal expressed concerned over melting glaciers and the 
potential for flash flooding. The leader of the Congo,
while recognizing the potential for negative climatic
consequences, expressed more concern over the impact
restrictions on fossil fuel emissions might have on their
economy:
[Tye] What about contries like my country which has a 
stinky economy... Compared to the US or any
other big country and if you’re telling us to take
away our fossil fuels then what happens to our
economy? I mean say I know my country suffers
from droughts in rivers, but still taking away
fossil fuels would hurt or economy more than
droughts do.
Including leaders of nations in the debates brought
issues of social justice to the surface and provided
students with opportunities to share their thoughts on
alleviating the problem. Blaise and Devon, the leaders of
Somalia, used the 1998 global temperature anomaly data
set to demonstrate that although Somalia is not
responsible for global warming, it is impacted by global
warming:
[Blaise] Okay in Solalia, we think it might be a problem,
but we don’t think we are causing it because we
don’t really use fossil fuels.
[Devon]{Population density map on projector.} We don’t 
have many people and on this graph you’ll see
we have a really low population
[Blaise] {1998 global temperature anomaly data set on
projector}. Even though we don’t burn that
many fossil fuels, we saw that our temperature is 
still pretty hight because we are orange and
yellow.
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Data Set Description Reproduced As
Temperature  Anomaly
Time Series
Global average temperature anomalies
1880-1999
Figure 1 (Hansen, Ruedy, Glascoe, & Sato,
1999)
Ice Core Carbon dioxide concentration and airtemperature over past 160,000 years Figure 2 (Jouzel et al., 1996)
CO2 Concentration Carbon dioxide concentration 1860-1999 Figure 3 (Keeling, Bacastow, & Whorf, 1982)
Population Density Spatial representation of global populationdensity
not presented (see (Fellmann, Getis, & Getis,
1990 p. 110))
1998 Global
Temperature Anomaly
Spatial representation of global temperature
anomalies for the year 1998
not presented (image generated from NASA
Goddard Institute for Space Studies web site,
http://www.giss.nasa.gov/data/update/gist
emp/)
Table 3. Data sets used as evidence.
Blaise and Devon observed that areas of low population
seem to be impacted by global warming whereas the
regions responsible for emitting large percentages of
fossil fuels are not:
[Blaise] {1998 global temperature anomaly data set on
projector.} I think that the United States should
stop using fossil fuels because they use a lof of
fossil fuels and somehow it is transferring over
to us. This is a graph see there is a lot here {points 
to red areas in the Arctic indicating high positive
temperature anomalies for 1998}, but like down
here, {points to California which is colored white 
and pale blue indicating no change in
temperatur to a slight cooling}, this is where I
used to live before I moved to Somalia, like
around here and there are no fossil fuels
[temperature changes] but I know we are buring
fossil fuels.
This observation provides a meaningful entry point for
more in-depth discussions on international
policy making, environmental equity and social
justice. Students in other classes initiated similar
discussions:
[Molly] But also another point is that is a world problem
it’s not just countries’ individual problems.
Clare And as the leader of a country you also take
responsibility - 
[Tye] Yeah, I understand.
Clare -for taking part in the world welfare. I mean you
have to take the whole world into consideration.
Because being a leader of one country which is
part of this earth you have a responsibility to
take care of your neighbors... I know you are
trying to think of the best things for your country 
but in the long term, if other people suffer,
you’re going to suffer.
These dialogues capture students' recognition of global
warming as a global scale environmental problem with
scientific, social and political dimensions requiring
international cooperation and responsibility to alleviate.
DISCUSSION
In the three classrooms studied, students on both sides of 
the debate as well as leaders of nations were given
opportunities to participate in evidence-based
discussions on global warming. Students supporting
human contributions to global warming presented
similar arguments across the three classes. These
arguments were not disputed. Although students on the
opposing side had overlapping warrants across the three
classes, each group brought their own reasoning into the
discussion. These assertions were widely questioned by
members of the audience which consisted of the leaders
of nations and the group on the opposing side of the
debate. Two interpretations of  this emergent pattern
come to mind. One possibility relates to the evidence. As
interpreted by the vast majority of the climate
community, available data provide sufficient evidence to 
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Figure 5. Reconstructed arguments from students favoring the position that humans do not contribute to
global warming.
attribute global warming to human activities (IPCC,
2001). Little or no scientific evidence opposing this
position is available. In the scientific community, the
uncertainty lies over the magnitude of the warming and
associated impacts (IPCC, 2001, Meehl et al., 2000). A
small number of individuals, however, have made
statements minimizing the cause and impact of global
warming. A typical claim is that the data are ambiguous
and unreliable and therefore no conclusions can be
drawn from them (Public Broadcast Service, 2000).
Another is that climate change is natural and that
humans can adapt to climate change (PBS, 2000).
Potential benefits of global warming, for example that
enhanced carbon dioxide concentrations boosts primary
productivity have also been suggested (Greening Earth
Society, 2001) . In some cases, the individuals making
these claims hold scientific credentials, thereby
appearing credible to the public. Their credentials on
climate change science, however, are questionable as
their assertions are typically not supported by
peer-reviewed research articles. The media's
determination to present opposing views may lead the
public to believe that the debate is balanced within the
scientific community as suggested by the Los Angeles
Times headline which formed the bases for this debate. 
Another possible reason why students opposing
human contributions to global warming were more
likely to be challenged is that this view is counter to
students' core beliefs. Posttest results indicate the
majority of students support the view that humans do
contribute to global warming. It is possible that students
representing scientists opposing human contributions to
global warming did not question the evidence presented
by the opposing side because they already believed it to
be true. Instead, they were more concerned with
building their argument for the sake of the assignment,
not necessarily for personal understanding. The
literature provides several examples demonstrating how 
prior beliefs influence students' abilities to evaluate
contradictory evidence (Baron & Brown, 1991; Zeidler,
1997). By placing a "blind faith" in the available evidence,
the possibility of strengthening students' abilities to
defend their own arguments was limited because they
were not required to seek a deeper level of
understanding. This outcome raises questions about
instructional practices. How should opposing scientific
views be brought to the class discussion? When is it
appropriate to bring scientific consensus into the
discussion? How can we encourage students to challenge 
their core beliefs to develop a deeper understanding of
the science? 
A related point of discussion is that although the
strongest scientific arguments were presented by
students supporting human contributions to global
warming, the most active and thoughtful dialogue
occurred during the presentations given by students
opposed to human contributions to global warming.
Overall, the arguments of students supporting human
contributions were concise and centered around the
viewpoints of actual scientists. Although students
arguing against human contributions also repeated the
opinions of scientists, each group provided their own
individual conceptual explanations and interpretations
of available data. They may have felt compelled to
develop arguments from within their own group
because they were not satisfied with the information
obtained from their research investigations. 
Science activity includes generating explanations to
understand the world around us (AAAS, 1993). An
important and perhaps undervalued component in this
process is the ability to ask questions and challenge
assumptions. The outcome of this study indicates that
students opposing human contributions had more
opportunities to engage in this type of discourse. In the El 
Niño example, explanations of temperature variability
led to student initiated discussions on whether or not
human activities contribute to El Niño through global
warming. Similar discussions have been prompted
within the scientific community by the occurrence of
strong and relatively frequent El Niño events over the
past 20 years (Hunt, 1999). Tudhop et al. (2001)
demonstrated that evidence from coral reefs dating back
130,000 years shows that El Niño events have occurred
throughout this time period. They also found that during 
the 20th century, El Niño events have been strong
compared to previous glacial and interglacial times.
Various classroom lessons on the relationship between El 
Niño and global warming (e.g., possible mechanisms,
supporting evidence) can stem from this dialogue.
Presentations of students supporting human
contributions did not lead to similar opportunities. No
complications were introduced during their
presentations and everyone appeared to readily accept
the information presented. 
CONCLUSIONS
The importance of using large-scale data sets for solving
science and society problems is evident in the pedagogy
of debate. Students became scientists as they interpreted
these data sets and used them to formulate arguments, to 
negate and question the validity of other arguments, and
to raise new questions. While we useful for engaging
students in scientific discourse, debate as a pedagogical
approach has its limitations. Under the conditions
studied, students opposing human contributions to
global warming were at a disadvantage. There was less
evidence available to them. In many cases, students on
this side were asked to defend a viewpoint opposite to
their own. This may have made them feel uncomfortable
during their presentations. Students in these groups may 
have also felt uncomfortable because of the persistent
questions and challenges directed at them. Recognizing
argumentation as one of many important scientific
practices, we advocate its use as part of the overall
science curriculum. As in the process of science, this
initial study invites further studies investigating the use
of debate and other argumentative practices in the
science classroom. An interesting follow-on study would 
be to hold a similar debate without giving students
access to expert opinion. This would put both groups in
similar positions and would enable a more in-depth
understanding of how students are able to interpret and
make sense of global climate data sets without being
influenced by scientists' voices as presented in class.
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